Abstract. The application of M2M solution has been a focus in the multimedia communication technology development in many fields such as electric power, transportation, safety and environmental protection and so on. The goal of this paper is to interpret the development process of multimedia communication technology from a M2M solution perspective, and grasp the nature of change and have more comprehensive understanding influence of M2M solution on development of multimedia communication technology through analyzing relationship between M2M solution and communication technology industry.
Introduction
With the emergence of Web3.0, credible SNS (social network service system), manageable VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol) and IM (Instant Messaging) and controllable Blog or Wiki developing rapidly. These trends of integration of digital communication and information processing effectively lead to the combination of media content and the business intelligence and melt of communication and management [1] . A new generation of digital communication technology is M2M solution, which achieves the communication between machine and machine. As shown in Figure 1 , it can be machine to machine, machine to man, man to mobile terminals, and mobile terminals to machine. M2M solution will connect machinery and equipment into a network which all over human's daily life with integrate communication and network. This technology will make these multimedia communication devices become more intelligent, allow mankind to create rich applications and bring about a new round of changes to the daily life and industrial production. A characteristic of the new generation network is making the object of multimedia communication services extend from people to any one thing, and then the network technology will be omnipresent. Computer and communications equipment will cover all areas, the communication mode not just in the relationship between people and people, but also exist between people and machine, machine and machine. The equipment or appliances which can connect the Internet is much more than now, which are from the refrigerator to the MP3 player, from the vehicle to the engineering equipment control system, form the electronic vending machine to the street light, they work as the Internet computer, forming machine to machine (M2M) communication mode. With the expansion of the sensing technology progress and wireless network bandwidth, the application of machine to machine which is still in the early stages will become the driving force for relationship between enterprise and individual which belong to the communication industry [2] . In the context of M2M solution, the multimedia communication technology can be measured by temporal characteristics and spatial characteristics of communication media [3] . The continuous progress of spatial and temporal properties contributes to the media technology development, while the development is not continuous change, which has obvious technological characteristics of times. The temporal and spatial alternation of media can use Figure 2 to explain. The spatial and temporal characteristics function of media propagation is XY=C, where X is the parameters of spatial propagation characteristics, Y is the parameters of temporal propagation characteristics. When the parameter of temporal propagation characteristics is strong, the parameter of spatial propagation characteristics is relatively weak. Conversely, the parameter of spatial propagation characteristics is relatively stronger and the parameter of temporal propagation characteristics is weaker. Actually, the development of communication technology is extended value of the constant C. The level of technological spatial and temporal is higher, and the value of C is higher.
The application multimedia communication technology with M2M solution
M2M solution is more applied to multimedia communication process of electric power industry, transportation industry, safety and environmental protection industry and other industries. These industries have something in common, for example, pipelines, power device, oil wells need to remote monitoring facilities, which mainly using artificial patrol, this way exist some disadvantages such as poor real-time, high cost, waste of human resources, unable to carry on the monitoring to the harsh environment of the region and false positives may occur. Owning these disadvantages and improvement of the modernization level of industrial fields and multimedia communication technology, which makes the mode of production has been improved greatly: multimedia communication technology applying M2M can improve the ability to control, saving manpower and financial resources [4] . Because the application process of multimedia communication technology industrial is long and complex, leading to each M2M supplier has its advantages, it is difficult to form a unified standard and specification. For example, in the hardware aspect, M2M solution supplier has some characteristics, including technology homogenization serious, low added value, intense competition, each supplier has a proprietary protocol and standard; in the application system aspect, developers are lack of competition mechanism and scale of development, the development of the road will become narrower and narrower. The above defeats of M2M also lead to downstream telecom operators face the differentiating characteristics of various industries, in addition to do data channel has not found a new application services. Technical specification of non-uniform is another main reason for the rapid development of the business impact of M2M. Fast developing of market and the scale of the development of the market cannot do without the technical standards, interface and unified protocol enables terminal manufacturers in the standardization of products on the basis of greatly reduced development costs, to make the application of enterprise can choose all the terminal market, need not subject to any terminal manufacturers, to make the whole M2M solution in a normal state to enter the market.
Under the triple limitation of technology, business and policy, it is unrealistic to make different multimedia communication technology fulfill physical integration completely, because integration of the terminal media should have the ability to adapt to different channels. Under the influence of M2M, those terminal media which can access a variety of network called "multi-mode terminal media." Currently, the multi-mode terminal technology is mainly focused on the field of wireless communications which can be seamlessly connected to different types of wireless access networks, namely the connection between cellular UMITS/ EDGE/ GPRS and IEEE 802.11 WLAN [5] . However, compared with the development of multimedia communication technology abroad, our country's communication technology chain link has something missing, especially the important link in M2M service provider. This shows that, although the market application of China's M2M business has begun to take shape, but the industry is still relatively fragmented, the market is still in the exploratory stage, there is still a long way to go in the future.
Multimedia communication technology development and collaborative development of M2M
Practice The M2M solution is composed of five elements, which is tracking and management of the hardware, rocker survey, monitoring alarm, control, payment and transaction. In the short period, the common elements of the M2M business will guide the multimedia communication technology development. However, in the near future, many of elements of M2M solution need to unify and form a complete system of M2M platform, including the terminal access module, application access module, business treatment module, management module, the portal network interface module, monitoring interface module and so on. After the formation of M2M platform, a unified standard need to be set, this is a premise condition of a stable M2M market.
Conclusion
M2M has a unprecedented prospect, but if the puzzled problem including the communication terminal standardization, the integration of industrial chain and collaborative development of M2M, we are unable to realize the terminal cost reduction, unable to realize a large-scale business and unable to improve the M2M operation management and operation level, the final result is that we can not implement and extension M2M solution in the whole multimedia communication technology industry. We should summarize experience and shortage of domestic and international M2M development, carry out work of terminal standardization, module standardization, and interface standardization. In the future, we should construct a M2M management platform of unified and open architecture, integrate industry chain downstream parties to develop differentiation of value-added services, and enhance the value of the ARPU, which can meet the demand of multimedia communication technology, and personalized the M2M solution services for interests of all parties. Only in this way, can we effectively promote the development of multimedia communication technology, and format a profitable and benign M2M solution model.
